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Yeah, he's a walkin', talkin', living regret

I wish I never met him, never slept wit him
Never involved myself

If I... would have known better
I... would have never stayed together with youBSec)

He wrong so Im gone
And I ain't coming back

Wish I could be vindictive
Cause I wanna hurt him bad

He wrong so Im gone
And I ain't coming back

Wish I could inflict something
Cause i just wanna hurt him bad

PreAnd I'mma make sure
I'm drop dead gorgeous everytime he see me

So he wanted more
And I'mma make sure everything is successful

Let him know he fucked around & left the best he had(Pre-)
He stuck in his ego

He lost when he let me go
I was arguably the best thing

That happened to him, he know
What I gave, he can't find, there ain't nothing like mine

Oh, man, you was just tough,
I guess you couldn't man up so Im gone

Gave you everything, all of me
All my heart, now Im leaving with scars,

Wit scars - 3x
These scars, these scars

You could have kept the pain
My heart is slain, nothing remains

Nothing more but scars
Wit scars, wit scars, wit scarsV2

Now, I can barely make a stand in here
Look in your face

Though you disgrace, to who we were and what we have
Know we was on it

Like Usher, we both had it bad
Everything you thought that we stood for

I'm taking all that backBSec
He wrong so Im gone
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And I ain't coming back
Wish I could be vindictive

Cause I wanna hurt him bad
He wrong so Im gone

And I ain't coming back
Wish I could inflict something

Cause i just wanna hurt him badPreAnd I'mma make sure
I'm drop dead gorgeous everytime he see me

So he wanted more
And I'mma make sure everything is successful

Let him know he fucked around & left the best he had
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